
UKG HHW (1 – 4)

JESUS’ SACRED HEART SCHOOL
DX – 1, SOUTH CITY, LUDHIANA

Name : ______________________ Class : UKG

HOLIDAYS !!   HOLIDAYS  !!!  HOLIDAYS !!!!

It’s time to smile and play,
My holidays are from 28th May,

WOW!! I am waiting for this lovely day.
All play and no work

I promise I will do one page of writing,
With no refusal and no fighting

Instructions for the Parents :-
 Spend quality time with your child.
 All the mentioned work/ assignment should be creative and conducted under parental

guidance and in no case should be done/written solely by the parents.
 Entire holiday’s homework to be submitted on 13th July, 2017.
 Don’t forget to take a few snap shots of each of your fun filled activities and get them

to school in a handmade folder.
 The Summer Holiday Assignment shall be graded by the teacher.

*Practice time :-
 Practice the phonetics through phonetic chart.
 Kindly make your ward learn the presentation lines pasted in diary for upcoming

presentation.
 Kindly prepare your ward for the upcoming competition ‘Adzap’ to be held on

14.7.2017 wherein the child will be required to perform any one advertisement in
English/Hindi. Props to be used for presentation.

* Writing time :- Parents  are  requested to make their kids write the following in  3-in-1
note book.

HHoolliiddaayy HHoommeewwoorrkk
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English :
 Aa  to Zz  ( two pages)
 Write any five sight words.
 Paste the pictures of the given vowels.

Maths :
 Serial counting   81  to 130
 Number names 1- 10
 Back  counting

Hindi :
 Work book page no page  12 to 25

*Reading time :- Read the following pages :

 Hindi shabad parichay : page no.  8  to  15
 English oxford  ink :  page   1 to  11

*Go  crafty :  do page no   16,17,18,19 in art and craft book.

*Movie  time :-
 Light : Camera and Action ……….watch any good kids movie  with your parents and

on a A4 size sheet  write the name of the movie and draw and colour the character
whom you like the most .

*Books  are my  best  friends :-
 Take any english news paper article, paste it on A4 size coloured sheet. Highlight the

two letter words / sight words in the news paper .

* Project time:-
 Kindly make any one project out of Kaleidoscope/Artists in Nature.

1. Kaleidoscope of patterns around me :-On your  visit to the parks or other places collect
various items such as dried leaves  and flowers, feathers, match sticks, seeds, ice cream
sticks. You can also collect stickers, bottle caps, buttons etc.

Material:
 A4 size sheet, glue, colour pens, seeds, ice cream sticks, button, dry leaves.

Procedure:
 Using these items , design any five patterns  of

your choice. Paste these patterns  on a A4 size sheet .
 One such example  has been given for  you.
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2. Artist in nature :- Create your own garden.

Material:
 A4 sheet, kidney beans, different coloured

pulses and cereals, ice cream sticks, cotton,
glue.

Procedure :
 Take A4 size sheet and draw a garden scene

on it, paste various pulses, cereals and
kidney beans and cereals and decorate it as
shown in picture.

3. Happy Father’s Day:-
D is for  daddy …………. Wish your Dad Happy Father’s Day on 18th June’17.

Material:

 Hard board or ivory sheet
 Glitter pen or sketch pen to write
 Decorative material of your own choice
 Poster colours for hand impression

Procedure:

Make a D letter cut as given in the picture. Take the hand
impression of your dad and your hand print on the letter D cut out
and decorate the letter. Present it to your dad on 18th June’17.
(Send it to school alongwith rest of the Holidays HW.)

4. Make your flip book

Material:
 A4 size coloured thick sheet-1
 Rectangular small pieces of thin sheets-20
 Sketch pens
 Glue
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Procedure:
 Take A4 size sheet, fold it into half.
 Take small rectangular pieces of sheets and write individual letters on it.
 Make a pile of letters and staple them on the left side of A4 size coloured sheet.
 Encourage your child to build on his understanding that c-a-t spells cat by changing

the initial consonant and creating many more words.
 For –at family use r,p,s,f,h,m,c ,b etc. For –an family use p,f,c,b,m,r,v and for -ap

family use t,g,c,l,m,n,s .


